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he most exciting thing about picking and diving a Freshwater
Nationals is the excitement of exploring a new region in the United
States. For the 2018 Freshwater Nationals, it brought us to the Navajo
Nation. The beauty, colors and scenery of the region and people can’t be
explained in words. The Navajo Nation lays on the 4 corners of CO, AZ,
NM, & UT. This nation is the size of South Virginia and the largest land
area retained by a Native American tribe.

Much of the Navajo Nation is situated atop the Colorado Plateau. The large
variation in altitude, 3,080 feet to 10,346 feet throughout the Navajo Nation,
is responsible for considerable variations in climate, from an arid, desert climate, an intermediate steppe region, and the cold, sub-humid climate of the
mountainous. Annual temperatures range from 0 -110 degrees, in the hot summer months. We had blazing hot days, and cool evenings while we were there.
This made the water so refreshing and enjoyable to be in all day long. Average
rainfall is 16–27 inches at higher elevations, and 7–11 inches in the desert.
An important part of the Navajo economy and culture is based on the raising
of sheep and goats. Families process the sheep wool, selling it, or turning it
into yarn and producing blankets and rugs for sale. They are noted for their
skill in creating turquoise and silver jewelry. Artists also practice traditional
arts such as sand painting, sculpture, and pottery, for sale or trade.
>>>>
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y name is Maya Western. I am 16 years
old, and I live in St. George, Utah. Literally as
long as I can remember, fishing and hunting
have always been a huge part of my life and my
families lives. Over the last year I have really gotten into
spearfishing. My main inspiration is my best friend, my dad.
He has been spearfishing since before I was born with his
friends and family. The reason I love spearfishing so much is
because it’s the perfect mix between fishing and hunting in
an underwater world. Every year we make one or two trips
down the Baja of California with our friends and family to
explore the Sea of Cortez. 10 months ago in Bahia De Los
Angeles I tried spearfishing for the first time. I instantly fell
in love with the sport.

/ Lake Powell Ut /

Tourism is important to the Nation. Parks and attractions
within traditional Navajo lands include: Monument Valley,
Shiprock Pinnacle, Navajo Mountain, Navajo Nation Tribal,
Memorial Park, Chaco Canyon, Canyon De Chelly, Window
Rock, Tribal Park and Antelope Canyon.

An insane performance was put on by our top diver Scott
Mackereth shooting 4x more striper then anyone to win the
game fish day, then shooting 118 carp in about 5 hours. That’s
shooting a Carp every 2 minutes and 50 seconds for 5 hr
straight. OUCH!!

A group of us made time to visit a couple of these locations
and were blown away by the fun people, beautiful structures
and colors. This region of mother earth has some of the most
unique geological features imaginable. So it seems very appropriate that the Navajo are the care takers.

Scot and Justin Lee will be our #1 mens team to represent the
USA in the World Freshwater Spearfishing Championship in
New Zealand March of 2019.

Our plan was to host this event in early June when the fishing
was good, the weather was not too HOT and the schools were
out so we could host a junior division at the Nationals. Fishing
was HOT, Junior division was HOT, and the weather was
HOT!! Water conditions were near perfect 65-75+ degrees,
visibility 3-40’, lots of room to spread out and lots of fish. Day
one we were allowed to spear game fish: Walleye 5, Striper
unlimited, perch 5, and catfish 8. Fish were scored at 3 points
per fish. This made the game fish day very valuable to your
total score and striper were key to find for extra points.
Day 2 was Carp day. Unlimited carp were allowed to help clean
out this undesirable species from this region. Carp were scored
at 1 point per fish, so a huge catch was need to over come any
great catches by other competitors on the prior game fish day.
All the game fish were eaten, many at the fish fry Friday night,
and the carp were recycled.
We had 22 teams from around the nation and world. Teams
came in from Connecticut, Hawaii, Nebraska, California,
Missouri, and even Russia.

Our Russian team was back again. They had no boat the first
day so dove from shore. The second day they got a team to drop
them off in the middle of no where and dove for 6 hr with no
support, and got picked up, and did well. Well done and thanks
for making the effort to come a long way and dive with us.
The local Peterson couple kicked some butt again posting there
best scores ever, placing #1 in mixed, #1 in women’s, and #5
in mens, all with Shelby’s broken foot. They will now represent
the USA as a mixed team in the World Freshwater Spearfishing
Championship in New Zealand March of 2019.
Donell Watson came in from Hawaii at the last minute and
took 4th in the womens division with jet lag and no scouting.
Her score from the last 2 nationals allows her to pick her teammate for the 2nd team to represent the USA in New Zealand,
Calvin might get lucky again.
Anne Doherty beat her teammate Brandi Easter by 1 point as
they placed 2nd and 3rd place individually and 2nd place the
mixed division. They will be our #1 women’s team in New
Zealand. Our #2 women’s team will be Cathy Cosby and
Lauren Renteria from CA.

Maya Western

We are most happy to see some super strong juniors diving so
well. All new to a Nationals level event they all stepped up and
really showed us what the youth can do.
Maya Western took first place with a nice mix of fish from both
days. Her teammate Clay took second and needed one from
game fish to tie Maya. Jagger will be our allstar down the road.
He got his first walleye and it was a good one. Dylan slammed
on the carp but gave the game fish a day off :) Time to free dive
some more. He did this all on SCUBA.
We were blessed with 2 other world class divers: Justin Lee who
shot his first 100 fish in a day and took 3rd place over all and
Hanalei Adric who lost a shaft for nearly an hour and still got
91 carp and 4th place over all. Justin and Scott will be in New
Zealand Worlds together. We hope to have Hanalei and Bruce
Ayau as our top Masters team representing the USA in New
Zealand?? PAU

UP COMING Freshwater events

> > 2019 WFSC / Lake Taupo New Zealand, March 9-10
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I didn’t really get super serious with spearfishing until my
dad signed me up for this competition. I was extremely
nervous because I knew I was not as experienced as the
other drivers. Also, my partner and I didn’t meet until the
day before the competition began. However, once I met my
new friend and partner, Clay Palmers, my nervous feelings
instantly turned into excitement. Spearfishing as partners
was a ton of fun. We really enjoyed both days of the competition. The first day, Game fish day, was my favorite day.
It was such an energy rush to see all of the boats lined up
behind the buoy line and watch everyone take off. I was able
to get a several catfish, walleye and bluegill. On day two, it
felt like we made hundreds of shallow dives. Our boat was
quickly filled with carp.

freshwaterworlds.com/wp/new-zealand-2019/

> > 2019 Fresh Water Nationals, Glendo Wyoming
rockymountainspearfishing.org/wp/nationals/
Everyone is welcome. Mahalo for your support. MM

It was hard work and left us exhausted at the end of the
day. However, it was totally worth it. This experience is
one that I will never forget. I am so grateful that I was able
to have the opportunity to get to meet so many amazing
divers from around the world. I am so excited to be a part
of the U.S. Freshwater Nationals competition again next
year and many years to come. A huge thanks to those who
put in so much time and effort to make this competition so
memorable! PAU

RECIPE + PHOTOGRAPHS

Rob Gustavson I @cookingwithaloha

Fish ought to be simple, quick to prepare, and delicious to eat. Baked Hawaiian Ono (Wahoo)
with Salsa Puttanesca fits the bill.

In Italy, salsa puttanesca is most often served on pasta. But we love it with fish, and
none better than fresh Ono from the crystal-clear waters of Hawaii. Ono’s mildly sweet
flavor and solid firm texture is a match made in heaven for the robust and aromatic
flavors of a classic puttanesca sauce.

GAMEFISH DAY

FINAL INDIVIDUAL RESULTS

TOP MEN
Scott Mackereth NZ / MO
Ryan Peterson UT
Calvin Lai HI

29 pieces
21 pieces
19 pieces

TOP WOMEN
Shelby Peterson UT 		
Anne Doherty CA 		
Brandi Easter CA

14 pieces
14 pieces
10 pieces

MENS DIVISION
		
1 Scott Mackereth 		
2 Calvin Lai
		
3 Justin Lee
		
4 Hanalei Adric
		
5 Ryan Peterson
		
6 Mike McGuire 		
7 Glen McGuire
		
8 Brandon Oosthuysen
9 Courtney Esprecion 		
10 Spencer Vivan
		

FISH
147
124
118
103
83
78
68
69
70
61

PTS
205
162
154
133
125
116
102
99
98
85

WOMENS DIVISION 		
1 Shelby Peterson
		
2 Anne Doherty 		
3 Brandi Easter
		
4 Donell Watson 		
5 Cavell Carpenbale 		
6 Mariia Dokuchaev

FISH
60
38
45
38
15
5

PTS
88
66
65
54
19
7

JUNIORS DIVISION
1 Maya Western
2 Clay Palmer
3 Jagger Knight
4 Dylan Wiezorek

FISH
14
17
7
14

PTS
26
23
15
14

TOP JUNIORS
Maya Western UT
Jagger Knight UT
Clay Palmer UT

6 pieces
4 pieces
3 pieces

CARP DAY
TOP MEN
Scott Mackereth NZ / MO
Calvin Lai HI
		
Justin Lee HI
		
Hanalei Adric HI

118 carp
105 carp
100 carp
91 carp

TOP WOMEN
Shelby Peterson UT 		
Brandi Easter CA
Donell Watson HI 		
Anne Doherty CT

46 carp
35 carp
30 carp
24 carp

TOP JUNIORS
Dylan Wiezorek NB
		
Clay Palmer UT
		
Maya Western UT
Jagger Knight UT
		

14 carp
14 carp
8 carp
3 carp

Stories abound as to why this Italian tomato sauce made with olives, capers, anchovies
and red pepper flakes is named Puttanesca, or “for the ladies of the night”. The name
is often said to have originated with old-time courtesans, who seemingly favored it
because it was quick enough to make in between appointments, and because it smelled
so good while cooking that it lured clients in from the street!

FINAL TEAM RESULTS
MENS DIVISION
1 Scott Mackereth & Justin Lee
2 Hanalei Adric & Calvin Lai
3 Mike McGuire & Glen McGuire
4 Brandon Oosthuysen &
Spencer Vivan
5 Matt Suiter & Courtney Esprecion

FISH
265
229
146
130

PTS
359
295
218
184

101

179

MIXED DIVISION
1 Ryan Peterson & Shelby Peterson
2 Brandi Easter & Anne Doherty
3 Donell Watson & Dylan Wiezorek

FISH
143
83
52

PTS
213
131
68

LARGEST FISH
1 Michael Kennedy
2 Kevin Ozaki
1 Kevin Ozaki
2 Brandi Easter

8.08 Cat Fish (new state record)
5.32 Walleye (Best eating fish)
13.76 Carp
12.44 Carp

*** For other scores, photos, stories please visit:
www.rockymountainspearfishing.org

Regardless of its etymology, we love Puttanesca with fish not only for its bold flavor, but
for the fact that it is as quick and easy to make as one, two, three: chop up some fresh
herbs, make a quick sauce, pan-sear fish and finish in the oven.

Ingredients
1 can
		
¼ cup
1 tbs 		
2 tbs		
1 tbs
3-4 		
3-4 		
2 tsp 		
1 tsp 		
1 tsp 		
½ cup
		
½ cup

14.5 oz organic Italian stewed
Roma tomatoes
bottled clam juice
tomato paste
chopped Italian flat-leaf parsley
chopped fresh oregano
anchovies chopped
garlic cloves sliced
capers rinsed and chopped
red wine vinegar
red pepper flakes
each Kalamata and green olives
pitted and quartered
seeded and chopped tomatoes

4 		
		
		
4 tbs 		

Ono steaks, 6 oz. each
Hawaiian salt and freshly
ground pepper
extra virgin olive oil divided

Preparation

Fish

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.

1_Season the ono with Hawaiian
salt and pepper.

Sauce
1_Blend stewed tomatoes and clam juice in a blender.
2_Heat 2 tablespoons olive oil in a large ovenproof
skillet over medium-high heat. Add sliced garlic,
anchovies, red pepper flakes and cook, stirring often
to prevent the garlic from burning and until the anchovies have melted, about 2 minutes.
3_Add tomato paste and stir for 1 minute. Add fresh
tomatoes, blended stewed tomatoes and clam sauce,
capers and olives. Reduce heat to medium-low and
simmer, stirring occasionally until thickened, about
10 minutes. Stir in red wine vinegar, oregano, Italian
parsley and a pinch of red pepper flakes. Simmer for 5
minutes, adjust seasoning and set aside.
* If the sauce is too thick, add 1 tablespoon at a time
of clam juice or water. Keep in mind this is a salsa, not
a soupy sauce.

2_Heat an oven-proof skillet over
high heat. When hot, add 2 tablespoons olive oil. Add Ono, reduce
the heat slightly, cooking on one side
until nicely seared, about 3 minutes.
Turn the ono and transfer the skillet
to the oven and bake 2-3 minutes.
Serve
Transfer the ono to individual plates,
top each with some of the salsa,
then drizzle a bit of olive oil on top of
each plate. PAU
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